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Rey.   SINKEViIICZ  

The past  years  seen great progress  the publica" 
tion and stud3T of the writings of St. Gregory  Quite natural1y, 
it has been the major themes and concerns of his work that  attrac-
ted tlle greater part of the attention of scholars and theologians: Greg-
ory's defence of the hesychast tradition of the Jesus Prayer and its 
accompanying spirituality, the uncreated chaI'acteI' of the   

that appeared  Tabor at the Transfiguration of Christ, and the inef-
fable distinction between the  substance and the di"ine energies. 
However, the  done so far can only be considered as a beginning. 
The supporting framework for much of Palamas' theology has been 
examined only  a cursory fashion. One of the most significant contri-
butions made by Palamas   11iS original and inspired synthesis of 
the theological anthropology of the Eastern Fathers2• The penetrating 

 of this synthesis is most   his teaching  the  
Image  man. 

The major directions  the Patristic doctrine of the image are 
familiar through the many studies  to the topic. 3 Greek theol-
ogy distinguishes between the image and the likeness mentioned  
Gen 1.26. The former is indefectible and \ovas not 10st   the trans-
.-------

1. See D. Stjernon, 'DnlJp.tin slIr ]r. Palamisme' Rc"ue des etudes byzantines 
30 (1972) 231-341.  mOI'e I'ecenL bibliogl'ap/1Y see J.   'Palamas 
(Gregoire)', DictionnaiI'e de spiI'itualite 12.1 (1984) 105-107. 

2. There have been only two major sludies of Palamas' anlhrop01ogy, lhc 
firsl by  Kern, Anth/'opologiya s().   (Paris, 1950); and tJ1e second 
h,}' G. Mantzal'idis,  (Thessalonica, 1973), 110""   parl undeI' 
tl1e tiLle     (Ne\'1 YOJ'k, 1984). The  aHhough jl was a 
noble beginning, is now daLed. The second is a  general sludy but pays  

 aHention to the hislorical context of lhe individual works of Palamas. 
3. There is a useful summaI'Y by G. Kirchmeyel" arl., 'Grecque (Eg!ise)', 

 de spiI'itualite 6 (1967) 812-822. 
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g1'ession of Adam and Eve  pa1'adise; the latte1' was indeed 10st in the 
fall and can only be regained through struggle and grace. Although the1'e 
were dissente1's, the Alexandrian theologians were la1'gely successful 

 advocating their opinion that the divine image is to be 10cated in the 
soul 01' the intellectual pa1't of man. It was also common to distinguish 
between the Son who is the image of God and man who is  the image 
of God. This  turn  a Christological dimension to the image in 
man. Even though the subject was much debated, there emerged f1'om 
the Pat1'istic pe1'iod  consistent, systemetic 01' common doctrine of 
the divine image in man. Nea1' the end of the fou1'th centu1'Y, Epiphanius 
of Salamis, who had something to say  just about eve1'ything, offe1'ed 
a few choice w01'ds  the topic4 •  a discussion of a rigorist g1'oup led 
by a ce1'tain Audios, Epiphanius 1'eviewed the disparity  beliefs'  

the  of the image. Some, like the Audians, held that it was 
located  the body, othe1's that it was to be found in the soul; othe1's 
equated it with vi1'tue, while still othe1's understood it as a gift g1'anted 

 baptism; and there were those who considel'ecl that the image was 
lost  the ancest1'al fall. 

Many are the tall stories recounted by men, but time ought not 
to be wasted  one faction 01' the othe1' \vith their va1'ious claims. 
Ratl1e1',  must be1ieve that the image is in man, but espe-
cially that it is in eve1'Y man and not simply in a particula1' pa1't 
of men. But whe1'e it is 01' whe1'e it is enti1'ely located is known to 
God alone w110 by his grace granted to man the gift of the image5 • 

Underlying Palamite anthropology there is the notion of a hie-
ra1'chical order with God as its source and summit and with man in his 
p1'ope1' 1'ank or  immediately afte1' God, supe1'iorto the angels and 
to the enti1'e created world. Palamas a1'1'ived at this position  its ma-
ture fo1'm  the Capita 150 afte1' some ten yea1's. of 1'ef1ection  the 
theology of Pseudo-Dionysius. 6 The process of assimilating and trans-

4.  Panarion 70.3, ed.   (GCS 37; l,eipzig 1933) 3:235-236. 
5. Idem 3:235. 18-24. 
6. P.G. 150.1117-1226. This is the most reliable  of  Capita 150. 

Migne incoI'poI'ated the  edition into tl1e  with imPI'oved punc-
 and many conjectlIl'es that have  out to be  The first edition 

,vas' pub1ished        by  of the 
Holy Mountain and Makarios of COI'inth (Venice,  964-1009.  alsothe 
revised reprinting  5  (Athens, 1957-1963) 4:134-187.  will refer to the indi-

 (c. =caput  by theiI' own numbering followed by the Migne 
colnmn number. 
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forming the thought of the Areopagite began during the coritroversy 
with  when the Dionysian teachings were a key area of conten-
tion. The Calabrian had turned to Pseudo-Dionysius to support his 
theories regarding the nature of man's knowJedge of God. 7  the 

 150 it v,'as once again the question of knowJedge that prompted 
Palamas to elaborate a Christian anthropoJogy with a transformed un-
derstanding of the Dionysian notion of hierarchy as its framework. 8 

For PaJamas the place assigned to man  the cosmic hierarchy 
was alJ-important. The  of Adam was uJtimateJy the abandonment 
of his place  the hierarchic order: be turned away from God and sub-
jected himse]f to the counsel of an abysma]]y inferior creature.  Simi-
JarJy, the rebelJion of Satan and his cohorts resuJted from the desire to 
displace God himse]f  his dominicn over the universal order10• 

 the earlychapters of the  150 PaJamas confronted some 
of the probJems raised by the renewaJ of phiJosophicaJ and scientific 
studies  his dayll. AJthough  eviJ  itse]f, profane wisdom as it 
was calJed, suffered from a tendency to deviate from its proper path 
and to mistake the true hierarchy  the cosmos. The He]]ene phiJoso-
phers both ancient  more modern oftentimes traded God's sovereign-
ty over the universe for that of some mytl1icaJ WorJd   their 
pursuit of the pseudo-science of astl'oJogy and the InythicaJ meanderings 

7.   Sin!,e\vicz, 'The DocLriI1e 01'  kno\vledg'e 01' God  thc Early 
 01' Barlaam tl1e Calabrial1',  Studies 4./, (1982) 181-2/,2. 

8.  J.   sur l' inrluence dionysienne en OrienL', Studia 
patl'istica 2 (Texte t1nd UnLcl'suchunl\en 64; BeI'lin, 1967),  5',7-552 {rcpl'inted in 

   istoI'ical,    jJI·obleIn.s (London, 19711), 
110  

9. "Hul God allo\ved this (the temIJtatiol1 by the   ol,dcl' thitt man, 
seeing the coHnse] conling fI'on! t.haI. inferior creature (F'OI' ho\v mIlch iIIfel'ior is a 

  man, and clearly so!), might reaJize ho\v cornpletely    and be 
Ihdignant  his subjec.tion  y,r11at is obviously infel'iol' and. preserve 11iS proper 
digni  and at t.he saHIe time his fai thfu)ness  the CreaLoI' by  his command 
(c.  See also c. 44..1152CD and 62.1164A-C. 

10.   aspired   aJ'l'ogancc  rule   the \viJJ 01' thc Crca-
 'an'd; when )1e left 11is pToper I'an),   compal1Y 01' his fello\v apostate angels, 

11e· \Vas justly abandoned by the so\ll'ce   life and lighI. (c. 1,/• .'1152C).  evil 
o'ne did  own, l'atheI' 11e stole pow€'1' over the earth, \Vl1enCe it is cleaI' that  \vas 

 cl'ealed as ruler  t]1e  (c. 62.'116513).» 
11. Fol' a detailed discussi0!1 01' these chaptel's see R.  Sinkewicz,  

TheoIogy and the Rne\val  Philosophical and Scientific Studies  the Ear]y FOt1r-
leenth Century: )The  .150  Gregory Paiamas',  Studies 48 (1986). 
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of the   these men had debased their own highdignity 
in order to serve created things  even the very powers of eviJ. 

At its best, profane learning has some value for its ability to di-
scipline the mind and train the 'theoptic' facuity of the soul, but in the 
end it cannot tell man what he really wants to now: it can lead  to 
the threshold of true knowledge but  the Spirit can guide him througl1 
the door.  knowledge, both natural and spiritual, has but one end, vii. 

 but to attain this end the help of the Spirit is required. 12 

 then can man find certainty in his knowledge of God, his unde,r-
standing of himself, of his proper rank and of his own weakness and need 
fcr healing. 13 Such is the  knowledge worth having. 

 chapter 34 Palamas described the source and sHmmit of the 
hierarchy in terms that al'e unmistakeclly Dionysian in their inspira-
tiOll. 14 The supreme Mind  Goodness itself, enfolding within its being 
aJ] goodnesses (e.g. life, wisclom) in absolHte unity and simplicity. Good-
ness constitutes the very substance of the transcendent nature which 
can then admit  contraries. 

The next level  the hierarchy is occupiecl by rational and in-
tellectual nature, i.e. angels and lnen. PaJamas expJainecl that this na-
ture is distinguishecl from God  the transcedent natlIre by the fact 
thnt it does not possess goodness essentially, but rather as a sort of 
qllaJjty    The souJ of nlan and the nature of the 
angels are susceptibJe of opposites, namely, goocl  eviJ. Palamas would 
even speak of a qllasi-composite nature invoJving the substance itself 
and either virtue  its opposite. 16 Life is the essential property of ra-

12,  such knowledge cotIJd ever be called  but rather  
\vhich does  attain the tllil1gS of the Spirit (c, 20.1133C),,, "Where can we ]eal'n 
anythjng  and  from deceit abollt God, about the worJd as a whole, about 
about 0111'  selves? Is    t11e teaching of tl1e Spirit (c, 21-1133C)?» 

j 3. "Knowing God  tl'uth  the extent that this is possibJe is  only 
comparably better than I-IeJJenic philosophy, but also, knowing what place man h.as 
before God, aJone of itself, sUl'passes aJJ theil' \visdom (c. 26.1137BC)." See also 
c. 29. 1140C. 

14. E.g.         

           
Cf. Pseudo-Dionysius, De di()inis nominibus,    468D, 694C, 820GD 

 

15, C, 33.1141.C. 
16. "Thus,  a sense, even the angels aloe composite  the basis of their own 

slIbstance and one of the opposing qualities, 1 mea.n virtue and vice (c,  
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tional nature, endowing it with immortality. However, angeIs and men 
do not both possess life in the same way. Angels enjoy life only as the 
proper attribute of their substance, whereas men possess Iife not  

essentially but aIso as an activity. This activity or enrgy is the life-
giving power   that animates the body.17 Finally, the 
irrational animals possess life  as an activity of their soul, for they 
were not granted immortality.18 

According to the theology of Pseudo-Dionysius, the divine out-
pourings  are mediated through the celestial hierarchy of an-
gelic orders to the lower ranks of created beings. Palamas allowed that 
the angles stand close to God by virtue  their incorporeal nature. The 
good angels likewise possess a degree of moral and spiritual perfection 
superior to man  his present state and are thu5 worthy of a greater 
honour.18 Beyond these concessions, however, Palamas was adamant 
that man  his proper place at the summit of the created order im-
mediately after God and  even to the angels. 

 the early chapters of the  150, where Gregory was com-
menting  various aspects of the Hellenic understanding of the world, 
he repeatedly insisted that man occupies a unique place in the world and 
ahigh dignity rivalled by that of  other creature. 20 TJle entire sensi-
ble world "vas created for his sake and the kingdom of heaven has been 
his destiny from the beginning. His body he derived from the material 
world, and his soul he received from God through an ineffable insuffla-
tion. Beyond all other creatures man is  dei:  knowing and re-
ceiving God through struggle and grace, in manifesting tlle greatness 

17. "The soul  each man is also the life  the body  t anima tes, and it pos-
sesses a life-giving activity seen as directed towards something else, namely, to the 
body \vhich it vivifies (c.  

18. "For the soul is seen to possess nothing' other than the activities operated 
through the body, wherefore the soul is necessarily dissolved together with the pas-
sing  the body {c.  

19. "They are \vithout bodies and are nearer to the utterly incorporeal and un" 
created nature. Or rather, those among them who kept to their proper rank and 
longed for the goaI of their being, even though they are feIlow servants, are 
honoured by us and because of their rank are much more worthy of honour than 
we are (c. 27.  "But even though we possess the image of God to a greater 
degree than the angels, even tiIl the present we are inferior by far with respect to 
God's.likeness and especially now  relation to the good angels {c.  

20. "The only ratio)1al soul is the human one, which is not celestial but super" 
 not because of its location but by its own nature, inasmuch as it is an intel-

ligent substance (c.  
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of the Artificer, and by virtue of his nature which was united with God 
 the single hypostasis of the incarnation21 • 

The source and foundation of man's dignity lies  his creation 
 the image of God. Reflecting  the special character of the divine 

 man and considering his exalted rank in the hierarchic order, 
Palamas chose to follow one of the less travelled paths of the Patristic 
tradition: he saw in the image a reflection of the Trinitarian persons. 22 

 chapters 35 and 36 Palamas continued the discussion of the 
divine nature begun in. c. 34 by introducing an analogy for the proces-
sion of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. The supreme Mind (6  

  transcendent Goodness is a]so the source of goodness and thus 
sends forth a Word (c. 35). At this point Gregory paused to examine the 
possible meaning of such an analogy. The term 'word' can be used  
four different senses. Firstly, there is the word which is expressed oral-
ly  sounds (6   but such a word belongs properly to 
the body althougll it is moved by the min.d. Secondly, there is tlle word 
immanent witllin us (6   Wllicll consists of the mental 
imaging of the sounds of a word before it is uttered externally.23 Third-
ly, the mental concept that immediate"Jy precedes the expression  a 
word can be referred to as a   oLocvotq.. Fin.ally, there is the na-
turaJ, inherent word of the mind, formed by the knowledge which al-
\vays coexists with the mind. 24 

Thisanalysis, brief as it is, appears at first to show a degreeof 
sophistication that goes beyond previous tradition. However, care must 
be exercised so as not to read into this an.alysis more than isreally 
there. Palamas has merely associated a  with each of the faculties of 
knowledge, which he mentioned later  c. 63: namely, the  t]le 

21. C. 24.1136D-1137A. 
22.  the later Patristic period, chief]y after the fourth century, there were 

some who gave the image a triadic character: e.g. John Damascene, De  
3.20, ed.  Kotter (Patristische Texte und Studien 17; Berlin, 19,75); idem, De dua" 
bus  Christo IJoluntatibus 30, ed. Kotter (PTS 22;  1981); Maximus the Con-
fessor,  7 and 10, P.G.  and  Pseudo-Anastasius,  
mel'on 6, P.G.  Theodoret  Cyr,   Genesim 20 (1.28), 
P.G: 80.  Anastasius the Sinaite, Homilia 1 de creatione hominis, P.G. 4.4. 
13229CD and 1333B-D. 

23. C.    m]       
 Where the sense js affected  have corrected the Migne text (m) bycon-

sUI(j.ting the manuscripts  chjefly, Paris, Bjbliotheque nationale,  Coislin 100) . 
.24.C. 35.1141C:   ...      
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 and the  The  and the   

must both be associated with the  There is nothing here 
that can be compared with Augustine's examination of the various 
mental acts. 2Q Nevertheless, Gregory's search for a suitable analogy did 
lead him to a more carefully nuanced notion of  than that usually 
found  the Patristic tradition. 20 

 the following chapter (c. 36) Palamas went through a similar 
process to arrive at a fitting analogy for the Holy Spirit. The spirit pro-
ceeds from the Father together with the Son. First, the sense of  

as breath must be rejected because corporeality is involved: it passes 
through the lips and accompanies spoken words. Second, the  that 
accompanies the   would not be a suitable analogy 
because temporality is present. Only spirit  the sense of love  is 
adequate, for the Holy Spirit is the ineffable love of the Begetter to-
wards the ineffably begotten Word. 27 The vVord also experiences this 
Love for the Begetter and possesses this Love as a co-procession from the 
Father and as connaturally resting  himself. Palamas, ho\vever, was 
quite clear in insisting that  his substance  mode of coming to be 

 the Holy Spirit belongs to the Father alone and proceeds 
from the Father alone; only  the economy is he sent forth from both 
the Father and the Son. 

Our mind too, since it is createcl in the image  God, possesses 
the image of this highest love  the relation of the mind to the 
knowledge which exists perpetually from it and  it, inthat this 
love is from it and  it and proceeds from it together with the 
innermost word. The insatiable desire of men for knowledge is a 
very clear indication of this even for those who are unable to 
perceive tlleir own innermost being. 28 

Palamas was  fact exploiting two analogies for the Trinity. The 
analogy of mind, word and spirit had a venerable Patristic heritage, 

25. cf. Augustine, De trinitate  (mens, notitia, amor) and 10.11.18 (me-
moria, intelIigentia, voluntas). 

26. cf. Gregory of Nyssa, Oratio catechetica 1, ed. J.  Srawley (Cambridg'e, 
1956),  6-13; John Damascene, Expositio fidei 6, ed.  Kotter  12; Berlin, 
1973). 

27.C.             

        
28. C. 37.11 l.5BC. 
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aJthQugh it was  rarely associated vvith the divine image  man.29 

However, the mind's relation of love  .to its own immanent knowl-
edge  represents a transformation of the common Patristic ana-
logy, not  direction of a doctrinal innovation  but rather 
las an organic development within the mainsLream of orthodoxy. The 

 part of the present study will explore two possible, contemporary 
:sources which may have influenced Palamas  his treatment of the tria-
dic character of the divine image. 

The angels, too, are in the image of God  that they possess 
a word from the mind, and the love of the mind for the word. This love 

 from the mind, ever coexists with the word and the mind, and is 
called spirit since it accompanies the word by nature.30 Nevertheless, 
man possesses the image of God to a greater degree than the angels  
three respects. The spirit  man is a sustaining and life-giving power. 

 has received the gift of dominion. The character of man's knowledge 
is threefold. 

Earlier  the  150 Palamas had  that, although 
both men and angels possess life essentially, only  man is life also an 
activity, an energy,31  chapter 38 he related this life-bestowing power 

  to man's spirit. This energy which conservesand 
gives life to the body is equated with the  love   

which derives from the mind, exists  the WOI'd and the mind, and pos-
sesses both the word and the mind  itself.  this love the soul is 

 by nature to the body.32 Thus, the soul resides in th e body not 
as  a place as if it were  by a shell, but  a dynamic 
relationship whereby it sustains, encompasses and gives life to the body. 

 thi1?, the soul reflects the activity of God who sustains, encompasses 
and gives life to  beings (i.e. angels and  souls) who 
are  God and dependent  him.33 

The second element of the image which places man above the 
angels  the hierarchy is his dominion over the material world.  his 

29.  g. John Damascene, E:rpositio fidei 6-7, e.d.  Kotter (PTS 12). 
Kotter's apparatus of Iestimonia gives numerous references to the sources consulted 
by Damascene (principally, Gregory Nazianzen and Gregory of Nyssa). 

30. C. 38. 1145D, cf. c. 43.  .. 
31. See above,  5. 
32. «Through it the soul naturally possesses such a bond of love with its own 

body thatit neyer wishes to leave  and will not do so at all unless force is brought 
 bear  it 'externally from s()me very ,serious disease  trauma (c. 38.  . . .. 

33. C. 61. 1164D-1165A. 
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stewardship over the earth man is obligated to serve and obey God 
alone, for he owes subservience to  other creature.34 There is  other 
being superior to man with authority over him, so that man must look 
to God alon.e for counsel or at times to the angels who serve God's coun-

  With the fall of man Satan stole dominion over the earth which 
was not rightfully his. And so, God appointed the good angels to keep 
watch over the affairs of the earth, until man could be restored to the 
lordship over creation which is his.36 

Thirdly, unlike the angels, man's knowledge is threefold  cha-
racter      Man alone possesses three 
faculties of knowledge:the intellectual or spiritual faculty   
the rational or discursive faculty   and the faculty of sense 
perception   The last faculty, which is unique to man 
among intellectual creatures, is naturally joined to the faculty of reason 
and contributes its o\vn discoveries to the arts, sciences and other areas 
of knowledge. It even possesses a certain creative power. Furthermore, 
the invisible word of the mind can become subject to the sense of 
hearing when it is converted into sounds; it can be put down  writing 
and seen with and through the body. «Thereby, God leads us to a 
clear faith  the visitation and manifestation of the supreme Word 
through the flesh,  which the angels have  part at a11.»37 

 summary, then, the angelic image reflects only the immanent 
life of the Trinity, whereas God 's image  man reflects both the immanent 
life  the economic processions of the Godhead. Because of man's 
corporeity, the image has a Christological and incarnational dimension 
as well as a pneumatological character. Thus, the divine image  man 
points not only to God's inner being but also to his self-communication 

 his Word and in his Spirit. 
Nevertheless, all is not well, for man  his present condition is 

not what he was meant to be. Although the divine image has not been 
lost, the transgression of Adam and Eve and the personal sins of all 
men have resulted  the separation of the soul from God, which  a 

34. C.               
         ...         

       
35. C.  

36. C.  

37. C. 63.1165CD. But as Palarnas exp}ajned  the next chapter, the angels 
do acquire knowledge of the sensible \vorld by a divine power   
though not by a natural power of sense perception     

    4 55 
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kin<:L of death, and also  the loss of the likeness to God  which man 
was ·created. He must therefore recognize his loss and begin the search 

 hishealing. 
. Palamas ·desoribed this process at length  chapters 41 to 63, 

but· there is one element in man's return to God which is particularly 
important in the present context. Man fell through forgetfulness of God 
and  his Qwn proper rank  the hierarchy, and must therefore find 
his way back again through remembrance and contemplation. 

The ancestors of  race wilfully   from the 
r.emembrance and contemplation of God and by disregardillg 
his command they became of one mind with the deathly spirit 
of Satan, and contrary to the will of the Creator they ate of the 
forbidden tree.38 

The triadic nature posterior to the supreme Trinity... ought .to 
 its proper rank... and adorn itself with perpetual remeIll-

brance and contem:plation of God and with most  and 
ardent  for him.  these it is  drawn to itself, 
or rather, it would  attract to itself the mysterious and 
ineffable radiance of that nature. Then it truly possesses th{ 
ima,ge and likeness of GOd.39 

Therefore, while they   that sacred land, it was to the  
. profit of our ancestors...  to  forgotten God, to have  

become still more practised... and accomplished in .the habit  
. of contemplatiori. 4O 

... .. 
Remembrance and contemplation were for Palamas closely asso-· 

ciatedwith the hesychast way of prayer and in particular with the 
Jesus.  The three passages quoted  suggest (at ieast,  

 that there .is some connection between this method of prayer 
 man's gr0v.rth into the fullness of the image a!ld likenesswhich is 

his eternal destiny. 

. 38.   Note the· ·phrase:    ...    
   

39. C. 40.1148CD. Note the phrases:          
              

      .. · 'i . 40, C.  . . . 
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TWO CONTEMPORARY SOURCES. 

SQme fifty years ago, in his important article  St. Gregory 
Palamas, Martin J ugie made this observation: 41 

Fait remarquable dans  histoire de la theologie grecque et by-
zantine, et a notre connaissance, inoui jusque-la, Palamas expose 
sur le mystere des processions divines une theorie identique; a 
celle de saint Augustin etde saint Thomas. 

Jugie was referring to chapters 35 to 37 of theCapita 15042 where 
Palamas maintained that the image of God in man reflected the proces-
sions of the Trinitarian persons. As Palamas knew  Latin, Jugie as-
sumed that he had come across the Greek translation of Augustine's De 
Trinitate made by Maximus Planudes towards the end of the thirteenth 
century and the translation  the Summa contra gentiles of Thomas 
c{uinas completed by Demetrios Kydones in 1354.43 

As noted above, Palamas was intermingling two analogies for 
the Trinity and associated both with God's image in man. The first was 
that  mind, word and spirit, but it was the second analogywhich occa-
sioned Jugie's comment. Here the relation  the mind to its immanent 
knowledge  was described as love  44 

The app1ication of the analogy of love to the  Spirit is al-
most unprecedented in the East, whil€ at the same time it is a hallmark 
of Augustine's theology of the Trinity. Why ever would such a fiercely 
anti-Latin theologian as Gregory Palamas turn to Augustine, much less 
Thomas Aquinas, in the course of a treatise against Barlaam the Ca-
labrian and Gregory Akindynos ?45 Jugie was rightly surprised. There 

41. 'Palamas Gregoire', DictionnaiI'e de tMologie catholique 11 (1932)1766. 
42. P.G. 150. 1141-45. 
43.  the former  H.-G. Beck, J(irche und theoZogische Literatur im by-

zantinischen Reich (Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft  Munich, 1-959'; 
repr. 1977),  686-87;  the latter see G. Mercati,  di PI'ocoro e Demetrio 
Cidone, Manuele Caleca e TeodoI'o   altri appunti    della 
logia e della  bizantina  secolo X/V (Studi e testi 56; Vatican City, 1931), 

 160-61. . 
44. C. 37. 1145BC.  reasonably (but  eritirely) accurate translation of c. 

35-37 is given by   Hussey  his article, 'The Palamite TrinitarianModels', 
St. Vladimir's TheoZogical Quarterly 16 (1972) 83-85. 

45. Palamas opened his first anti-Latin treatise with the statement. «Once 
ag'ain the terrible serpent and author of evil raises his head against us to,vhisper 
his lies.» See     ed.   Chrestou (Thessalonica, 
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is however a very simple historical explanation for Palamas' use  these 
Trinitarian analogies: he was following a path already laid out by his 

 predecessors, and it had nothing to do with Latin theology. 

GREGORY OF SINAI (1255-1346). 

 the Acrostic   St. Gregory the Sinaite there is a 
brief and succinct parallel to Palamas; first analogy (the Trinitarian 
image  man as one  mind, word and spirit).46 

30.  every aspect God is known and referred to as triadic. 
He is uncircumscribed, he upholds all things and his foresight 
provides for them through the Son, in the Holy Spirit. There is 

 way that can be named, in which any one of the persons can 
be spoken or thought of apart from or without the other two. 

31.  like manner there is  man mind, word and spirit. 
Neither can mind exist without word, nor word without spirit: 
they exist in one another and  themselves. For mind speaks 
through the word and word is made manifest through the spirit. 
According to this model man bears an obscure image of the inef-
fable and archetypal Trinity, thus indicating the divine image 
in which he was made. 

These two paragraphs fall within a brlef section of the Acros-
tic  (c. 25-32) which deals with dogmatic teachings. Among 
other things, 'true knowledge of visible and invisible realities' (c. 25) 
must concern itself with the two principal doctrines of the faith which 
comprise the 'definition of orthodoxy', namey, the Trinity of persons in 
God and the two natures in Christ (c. 26). The Trinitarian image   

indicates, at least in an obscure manner, both the individual subsistence 
 thethree persons and their mutual coinherence and unity (c. 30-31). 

The analogy of   and  for the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit was sanctioned by the God-bearing Fathers  their teaching  
the Trinity (c. 32). 

While the Acrostic  are relatively well-known, the Sinaite's 
treatise  the Transfiguration came to light only recently when it 

1962) 1:23. The  edition of the  160 omitted the historical references 
t6 Barlaam and Akindynos. See J. Meyendorff, IntI'oduction  [' tJtude de GrIigoiI'e 

 (Patristica sO!'bonensia 3; Paris, 1959,  373-74. . 
46. P.G. 150. 1248D =  4:35. 
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was published by D. Balfour. 47 The work bears the title, Discourse 
 the Holy  of our Lord Jesus Christ. The passages rele-

vant to the Trintitarian image in man appear in the central section  

the discourse. 48 

 paragraph 15 St. Gregory commented  the presence  the 
three apostles and the two prophets  Mt. Tabor. The former were there 
as a representation  the Trinity, while the latter represented a type 

 the economy  Christ who is  yet twofold in nature. Therefore, 
there was  Tabor a symbolic witness to the two great dogmas  the 
faith, namely, the Trinity and the two natures in Christ. Gregory had 
referred tothe same two dogmas in c. 26  the Acrostic  

 para. 18 Gregory launched into a lengthy expansion in the 
first person  Mt. 17.5, «He was still speaking, when 10, a bright cloud 
overshadowed them, and a voice from the cloud said, 'This is my 
beloved Son, with whom  am well pleasedj listen to him'.» Three brief 
passages from this paragraph are  interest to the present discussion. 

Him have  manifested and witnessed to and shown in the Jor-
dan. 50 

This is clearly a reference to the Baptism  Christ. Note also that in the 
Gospel  Matthew the 'voice from heaven' at the Baptism and at the 
Transfiguration is identical, viz. «This is my beloved Son in whom  

am well pleased (Mt. 3.17 and 17.5).»    his homilies St. Gregory 
Palamas produced a detailed summary  his teaching  the Trinita-
rian image in man as   mind, word and spirit. 51 The homily was 
delivered  the Feast  the Theophany which celebrates the Baptism 

 Christ in the Jordan. Palamas began his discussion with a reference 
to Mt. 3.17. 

The second passage from the Sinaite's discourse makes a direct 
reference to the image doctrine. 

47. 'Saint Gregory the Sinaite: Discourse  the Transfiguration',  52, 
(1981) 631-81. 

48. Idem,  656-66. 
49. P.G. 150.  =  4.35. 
50. Lines 232-33. 
51. Homily 60.2. ed. S.  Oikonomos,       

      (Athens, 1861),  248-49. 
This important text  closely associated with the doctrine of the divine image in 
the  150. 
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 the light of the Spirit you shall see the effulgence of my glo-
ry; in the  the  from yourown sel()es the 
dent. 52 

The third text offers a brief statement  the nature of the analogy. 

 one can see and know me [the Father] unless, as  said, He 
[the Son] shall have revealed me worthily among those whom he 
wishes,  the   the mind hidden within it  the mind 

 in the sp irit 'the word which proceeds from it. 53 

Para. ,19 is devoted to a more detailed examination of this ana-
logy, but in, this more developed explanation voice  takes the 
::piace  spirit.  word is made known by means of the voice and through 
.the w,ord becomes kno,wn the mind which originated it. The word pos-
s'esses naturally the mind that begets it and mind possesses naturally 
the ,\Vord which reveals it. Voice comes forth in the word, through the 

,word and together with the word, manifesting the word that proceeds 
 the mind. 'Voice ever accompanies the word and manifests its 

energy; voice belongs to the word and is called its living and revealing 
energy. Voice do.es not derive from the word, for it is hypostatic in sub-
stance and possesses its own proper subsistence. 

The word is always endowed with mind; it is sent and it proceeds. 
The mind is endowed with word and ever possesses an essential word. 

 t brings forth the \vord endowed with mind. The mind knows ever to 
,beget  the word manifest in spirit. 

Mind is not dissipated in its conjunction with word, but belongs 
:  tothe word by hypostasis. Word is not dispelled into the ail' 
when it comes forth, but remains naturally in the mind as its hyposta-
tic r:ationality. Spirit is not to be equated with the inhalation and rush 

   with the substantial, living power \vith its own proper sub-
stance which comes forth in the word and prod uces sound in the air. 54 

The conclusion comes in the following paragraph (§ 20): 

So thi-s is proven:. man,  the   glory of the Trinity in 

52. Lines 252-53. 
53. Lines 273-75. 
54: Gregory of Siriai may be following John Damascene (or his source, 

. Gregory of Nyssa)  these  See Expositio fidei 6-7 (note especially 

. 7.4,    .Palamas quaHfied the analogy  mnch greater  
larly  respect  the different meanings of   150, c. 35-36.), 
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these respects1 possesses substantially and hypostatically mind 
and word and spirit  of the same nature and indivi-
si11e. 66 

As the above paraphrase of para.' 19 c1ear1y shows,' the purpose 
of theana10gy was to. illustrate th,e orthodox doctrine of the proces-
siori of the  of the Trinity, their inseparability, their matua1 
coinherence and thelr hypostatic rea1ity. One i:n substance, the divine 
persons are never separated from  another, yet each person retains 
a true and real individua1 subsistence for each exists hypostatically, 
However, the nature  their union and distinction remains a mystery: 

      
Not satisfied with the ana10gy as it stood, the Sinaite wou1d take 

it still further. 

The energy of the word which inheres in us by nature is twe1ve-
fo1d and as the word comes forth in each of these ways it is known 
and contemplated under three aspects. 

:. 

As Balfour aptly put it, the anaJogy at this point quick1y runs ,to seed. 66 

The texts from the writings of St. Gregory of Sinai are important 
in that they show a renewed interest  the Patristic notion  mind, word 
ancl spirit as an ana10gy for the Trinity. Nor was the reference to the 
older Patristic model one of mere static repetition. The Sinaite had  

hesitations about developing and c!arifying the analogy, particl11ar1y 
by his equation of spirit with voice. And finaJly, the 1ink was estab-
1ished with the image doctrlne. 

 his first analogy (mind, word and spirit) Palamas followed the 
general direction taken by the Sinaite, but  his interest was more 

, anthropo1ogicaJ he did not take up his namesake's equationof spirit 
with voice. St. G)'egory  Sinal did however make passing reference. to 
the spirit as        

 'Palamas preferred to pursue this idea and brought out the 
significance of the fact that man alone  all creatures (both ratlona1 
and' irrational)possesses a spirit that is life-giving and self-subsistent. 
Thus, ori1y  was tl'u!y made in the image of the trihypostatic GOd. 67 

55. Lines 317-19.  
: ,,56.  52 (1981) 636.  

57. Homily 60.2, ed. Oikonomos,.p. 246.  the  150 Palamas aJlowed 
that the ang'els also are created  the  image, though  a lesser degree. See 
c. 38.1145D-1148A and 63.1165CD. 
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The two Gregories were contemporaries, but there has been some 
dispute  the question of any direct relations between them. 58  a 
recent article D. Balfour has re-examined the historical problems and 
argued  that both men were closely associated  Mt. Athos 
between the years 1323 and 1325.59 Palamas was a young man at the 
time and he wrote the  150 more than twenty years afterwards 
(between 1349-1350).  the possibility remains that Pala-
mas was indeed influenced by St. Gregory of Sinai  the question of 
the Trinitarian character of the  image  man. 

ST. THEOLEPTOS OF PHILADELPHEIA (ca. 1250-1322). 

Although he was a figure of considerable importance, St. Theolep-
tos is not we11·known today since most of his writings remain unpub-
Jished. 6  One of these unpubJished works contains some  re-
ferences that contribute to a better understanding of Palamas' second 
analogy (mind, word and  The title and  passages are as 
fo11ows: 61 

          

      

          '  
 

1. Fol.  

1:0           
         

       

           

58. cf. J. Meyendorff, IntI'oduction,  52:53. 
59. 'WaJ5 St. Gregory PalamaJ5 St. Gregory the Sinaite's  St.  

  28 (1984) 115-130. 
60.  good bibliography can be found  the  Lexikon der 

 by  Trapp, R. Waltber, H.-V. Beyer (Vienna, 1980), s.y. 
'Theoleptos' ( 7509). 

61.  give the text (with the appropriate modernization  punctuation and ac-
centuation) aJ5  is found  Ottobcinianus gr. 405, fo]s. 197r-218r. The only othel' 
manuscript for this text is Alexandrinus gl'. 131. fols. 141r·156r, but  offers  

significant val'iant l'eadings for the passages  question. The   

will appear  the critical edition  the works  Theoleptos which  am preparing 
for publication. 
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... 

2. Fol.  

             

        ... 

3. Fol.  -   

             
        

          
             

      ... 

4. FoJ. 201r.22-201  

         

             
          

          
           

   

5. Fol.  
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  of point by point  for the   

   by the  Theoleptos of  to the most 
 princess [Irene    nun   

. to her    the nun  

1. The mind is endowed with the powers of reason and love, 
and through its rational power the mind devotes its labour to 
the ways of virtue, meditates  divine words and thoughts, 
conducts precise examination of beings, innerrantly grasps the 
truth in beings and through the truth attains to knowledge of 
God. 50 when the mind usesits rational power to discriminate 
between good and evil and does the good, when it s.eeks and finds 
God, as it is said (Mt. 7.7-8), the mind enters into union with him 
through its power of love, joining itself to him by means of love 
and finding its joy in the beauty of contemplating God alone... 
[Effects of this union: the mind abandons discursive reasoning, 
takes pleasure solely  contemplation and burning love for God 
and is illumined by a most sweet and ineffable light.] 

2.  this wa)' then,  acting the mind strengthens its 
power of reason and  being acted upon binds itself to a most 

 love for God... [Deleterious effects follow upon the mind's 
inclination towards sensible things. ] 

3. When the mind flees external things and gathers it-
self inwards, it returns to itself; that is, the mind holds converse 
with its own word naturally hidden within the discursive intel-
lect, and through the word essentially associated with itthe mind 
joins itself to prayer, and through prayer it ascends to knowledge 
of God with aH its power and disposition of lqve... [Further 
clevelopment of the same theme]. 

4. When God the Word fashioned the human mind VI'ith 
a faculty of reason, he joined to it also the power of  so that 
the natural word might use the soul's desire as an aid  perform-
ing good deeds, and  order that the virtues affixed to the soul, 
like colours  anicon, might assume the genuine imitation of the 
divine likeness and thus the image and likeness may be preserved. 

5. The work closes with a meditation  Christ's Baptism  the 
J ordan. This is prefaced by a brief passage concerning the incarnation 
of the Logos (fo1. 2141'). There foHows immediately the discussion of 
Christ's Baptism (Mt. 3.13-17). The descent of Jesus into the waters of 
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the Jo1'dan symbo1izes ou1' death to sin and his  f1'om the wate1' 
points to ou1' 1'esu1'1'ection th1'ough the wo1'ks of vi1'tue. Next, the1'e is 
a commenta1'Y  Mt. 3.16-17. This passage is giyen in the  

 (fols. 214v-2151'). St. Theo]eptos then offe1'ed this exho1'tation 
(fol.  «With humiHty and hope  God set you1' mind  the mys-
te1'ies effected by the Saviou1' in his Baptism. Behold the theanth1'opic 
Wo1'd who initiates you into mighty things. Th1'ough his descent and 
ascent he teaches you mo1'a] vi1'tue.  the one hand,th1'ough the vision 
of the heavens split asunde1' he teaches you the natu1'al conteplation  
beings       the othe1' hand, th1'ough 
the descent of the Spi1'it  him in the fo1'm of a dove and th1'ough the 
Fathe1"s yoice witnessing to the sonship of the one baptized, he teaches 
t1'ue Theology    

This was followed in tu1'n by an exposition of T1'initarian theology 
(fol. 2161'-v):  Spi1'it's descent f1'om above  the Son both indi-
cates the hypostatic p1'ocession of the Spi1'it f1'om the Fathe1' and also 
p1'oclaims his  1'elationship to the Son. It also announces that the 
Fathe1' is cause of the Son and the Spi1'it, of the Son as begette1' and of 
the Spi1'it as the one who sends f01'th. The teaching of the Saviou1' in 
the Gospels acco1'ds with this mystagogy manifested in his Baptism. Fo1' 
the Spi1'it of T1'nth (that is, of the Son) p1'oceeds f1'om the Fathe1' but 
1'ests in the Son as his Spi1'it without being sepa1'ated f1'om the Fathe1' 
f1'om whom he p1'oceeds no1' being divided f1'om the Son in whom he 
1'ests. Rathe1', the Spi1'it coexists with and accompanies the Son since he 
i8 consubstantial with and p1'ope1'  him by natu1'e. D1'ink, 1'eceive illu-
mination, satisfy the thi1'sty and illumine them f1'om the Jo1'dan wate1' 
made manifest in this Theology and sent fo1'th f1'om the sp1'ing of the 
Gospel. But eskew and 1'eject the Italian appendage with all  will 
and you1' st1'ength, fo1' it t1'oubles the pu1'e wate1' of Theology». 

Thus, in the context of Ch1'ist's Baptism and an exposition of 
the t1'ue Theo]ogy of the T1'inity, Theoleptos made the statement: 

God has given to us the natu1'al w01'd as a ve1'Y clea1' mi1'1'o1' so 
that when we tu1'n away f1'om the dissipation of the wo1'ld to-
wa1'ds that wo1'd which has been pu1'ified we a1'e led to God. Fo1' 
sc1'iptu1'e says, «Blessed a1'e the pu1'e of hea1't fo1' they shall see 
God (Mt. 5.8).» Fi1'st, the mind seeks and finds (Mt. 7.7-8). Then, 
it is united to the one it has found. The seeking is effected th1'ough 
the wo1'd and the union th1'ough lO(Je. The seel{ing th1'ough the 
wo1'd is fo1' the sal{e of the t1'uth and the union of 10ve fo1' the 
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sake of the good. Read through these things carefully, not in 
idleness but with perspicacity, not cursori1y but with understand-
ing. Do not examine the words apart from their meaning, but 
rather baptize your mind in the depths of these considerations in 
order that you may draw forth from them the Spirit. 

The second work of St. Theoleptos that contains references to the 
Trinitarian image in man was published long ago in the  and 
studied in some detail by S. Salaville. 62  t bears the title, Discourse 

 the Hidden Life  Christ  Showing Briefly the  of the 
 Profession. The reve]ant passage are as follows: 

1. Fols. 17r.20-18v.5 =  4:7.40-8.12. 

         
           

           
          
          

           ...   
     ...     

 'rc';)          
          

 'rc';)            
         'rc';) 

XUpL'J}. 

2. Fol. 21r.12-22r.19 =  4:9.31-10.13. 

           
            

               
          

         
  'rc';)       ...   

            

       ...    
          

            

62.  4:4-12 =P.G. 143.381-400. S. Salaville,  ou methodes 
de priere d' apl'es un Byzantin du XIVe siecle, TMolepte de Philadelphie', Echos 
d'  39 (1940) 1-25. 
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1. Prayer  a dialogue of the discursive intellect with the 
Lord,  which the words of supplication are said through to the 
end with the mind's gaze fixed entirely  God. For the discursive 
intellect repeats the   tlze Lord without ceasing and the 
mind clearly fixes its attention  the  of the Di(Jine 

 and the light of the knowledge of God, like a luminous cloud, 
overshadows the entire soul. Love and joy follow upon true re-
membrance of God [Ps. 76.4J ... but knowledge and compunction 

 pure prayer [Ps. 55.10, 50.19J. For when the mind and 
the discursive intellect present themselves to God by means of 
a clear gaze and fervent supplication, there follows also compunc-
tion of soul. When mind, word and spirit prostrate themselves 
before God, the first by attention, the second by  

and the third by compunction and love, then the entire inner man 
serves the Lord. 

2. Prayer, which consists of the silent repetition of the 
Di(Jine  can be seen as the harmony and  of mind, 
word and soul, for <cwhere two or three are gathered together  
my name, there am   the midst of them (Mt. 18.20).»  this 
way, then, prayer calls the powers of the soul back from their 
dispersion among the passions, binds them to one another and to 
itself, uniting the tripartite soul to the one God  three hypos-
tases... [The soulJ knows [its own CreatorJ in the purity of the 
Image, for every image refers back to its model. It is known by 
him  the Likeness attained  the virtues... Pure prayer, which 
joins to itself mind, word and spirit, by means of the word pro-
nounces the  of God and offers  supplication, by means 
of the mind gazes without distraction towards God  whom 
it calls, by means of the spirit manifests its compunction, humil-
ity and love, and thus importunes the one God and eternal Trin-
ity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

According to the documents set out above, Theoleptos allotted 
to the inner man    or soul three parts    
The mind or  clearly serves as the governing faculty. It has the 
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of the  It stands  the two powers of word and love.  least, 
that wou1d be the case, were  notfor sin and  effects. Because of its 
present state, the mind must return  itself by fleeing externals and by 
gathering itself inwards. 

The terms that Theololeptos applied  the second faculty are 
indicative of its function:     and  

   This faculty of reason is intimately associated with 
the core of man's being, his  It is a     

    and       
 The proper role of the word lies first  the labour of virtue and 

then  the acquisition of knowledge, both of beings and of God. At 
this stage the word assists in the discrimination between good and evil 
and  the choice for the good. The word meditates  divine things and 
ascends from beings  God. This process necessarily involves purifi-
cation.  his own terms Theoleptos was referring to the two areas of 

 and   as they had long ago been defined by 
EvagriUs. 64 

The ultimate goal for Theoleptos, as it had been for Evagrius, 
was    The mind holds converse with its essential word and 
thereby joins itself to prayer and through   it enters into union with 
God. Now the mind finds joy only  the contemplation of the divine and 
ascends  knowledge of God. The Image is found again and the Like-
ness is restored. 

 the -last passage of the Aide-memoire Theoleptos indicated that 
this image is a reflection of the Trinity    within man's 
inner life. He had been speaking of the orthodox doctrine of the Trin-
itarian processions. Then, he referred briefly to the mind seeking through 
the word and the union effected in love. This he had a]ready explained 

 detail at the beginning of his discourse. Offering  details  the re-
lation of the image ·to the archetype, he simply invited his readers to 
poilder the matter carefuHy and enter into the mystery themselves. 

 the Aide-memoire Theoleptos had referred to the mind's use 
of prayer  the ascent to God. From the Discourse  the Hidden Life 

63. Cf. Palamas, Capita 150, c. 35.1141C:    ...  -rijJ 
vijJ  

64. Cf.  and C. Guillaumont (eds.),  le Pontique, Traite Pratique ou 
LJ kI-oine  chretiennes 171; Paris, 1971),  498-99, n. 1. 

65. Idem. 
66. Theoleptos used the teI'ms:     and.  .. 
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in Christ it is quite evident that the prayer in question was none other 
than the J esus Prayer. The numerous references to the 'silent repetition 
of the Divine Name', 'pronouncing ,the Name of God', 'repeating the 
Name of the Lord' and 'fixing the attention  the Invocation of the 
Divine Name' are not likely to have any other meaning at this period 
ofthe revival of hesychasm  Byzantium. Salaville did not fail to 
point this out  his article. 67 

 this discourse St. Theoleptos attached to each of the three 
parts of the soul - mind, \vord and spirit - its own proper role at the 
time of prayer. Pure prayer recalls the powers of the soul from dispersion, 
restores them to harmony and unites the tripartite soul tothe Trinity. 

The role of the mind is attention: it must gaze without distrac-
tion towards God.  the word is given the 1'01e of offering supplica-
tion in the unceasing repetition  the Name of God. The spirit is ca1Jed 

 to manifest compunction, hUlllility and 10ve. Thus, the inner man 
calls  to the one God and eternal Trinity. The soul then kno\vs the 
Creator in the Image by referring back to its model and it is known by 
the Creator in the Likeness, now restored by the practice of t}le virtues. 

St. Theoleptos was operating primarily  the context of spiri-
tuality and his analysis of the three parts of the soul is concerned with 
the role played by each of these faculties or powers  the process of 
man's ascent to God. God, ho\vever, is a Trinity of persons and Theo-
leptos nnderstood that the triadic cosmos of the soul is  fact the 
divine image  which man was created and that the image must ref1ect 
its archetype. Towards the end of the  ide mem,oire Theoleptos toolc 
the Baptism of Christ  the J ordan as his starting point for a dis-
cussion of the theology of the Trinity and here too introduced the 
analogy of man's inner life. 

The similarities betweenthe doctrine of Theoleptos andthat  St. 
Gregory Palamas in the  150 are un1ikely to be pure coincidence. 
The terminology is identical and the fundamental elements are common 
in both. The inf1uence of Theoleptos, rather than that of Augnstine, is 
certainly a more satisfactory explanation for the identification of the 

 Spirit \vith love. Palamas rose to the defence of the J esus Prayer 
when the hesychast practices were attacked by Barlaam. Theoleptos 
had written in the context of spirituality and associated the tripartite 
soul with the Jesus Prayer. Last, but not least, St. Theoleptos had 
been for a time the spiritual father of St. Gregory Palamas. 

6? Echos  39 (1940)  n,  
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At  point in his   Defence ofthe Holy  Pala-
mas countered Barlaam's criticisms by asserting that the hesychast 
practices had been, taught and santioned not only by the holy men of 
old also by more contemporary saints. Among the latter he named Theo-
leptOS. 68 

Certain men, who have born witness shortly before our time and 
who have been recognized as possessing the power of the Holy 
Spirit, have passed these teachings  to us by word of mouth 

   in particular, this theologian, this ve-
ritable theologian and surest visionary of the true mysteries of 
of God, who was famous in our day-I refer to the well-named 
Theoleptos, bishop of Philadelpheia,  rather  who from there, 
illumined the world as from a lampstand (cf. Rev. 1.20, 3.7-13). 

, 
Ih his  of Palamas, Pliilotheos Kokkinos reported that 

before Gregory became a monk (ca. 1315) he had been initiated by Theo-
leptos in the ways of sacred vigilance    and spiritual 
prayer   69 

Gregory received these and other teachings besides from Theo-
leptos, that truly famous luminary of Philadelpheia, who moved 
on, orrather went up from the sacred  and community 
of the Holy Mountain to assume the leadership of the Church [of 
Philadelpheia]. Theoleptos served Gregory as the very best of 
spiritual fathers and guides, and from him Gregory received an 

 initiation in sacred vigilance and intellectual prayer. 
 a marvellous way, Gregory attained the habitual practice of 

this prayer even while he was still living in the midst of the tu-
mults of the world. 

As in the case of St. Gregory of Sinai, Palamas was quite young at 
the time of his association with Theoleptos, but the similarities between 
their respective writings,  certain questions at least, shows that the 
teaching of Theoleptos had made a lasting impression  the young man. 

 its own self-definition Byzantine theology is strictly tradi-
tional, but this traditionalism found two different forms of expression. 

68.  1.2.12 (99.11-18), cf. 2.2.3 (323.18-19), ed. J. Meyendorff, Gregoire 
 Defense des   (Spicilegium sacrum  Etudes et 

documents, fascs. 30-31;  1959; repr. with  1973). 
69. Encomium Gregorii  P.G. 151.  
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Acco1'ding to the fi1'st fo1'm, Byzantine theo1ogians wou1d me1'e1y pass 
 and 1'eaffi1'm the estab1ished fo1'mu1ae and doct1'ina1 inte1'p1'etations 

expounded by the g1'eat Fathe1's of the fou1'th and fifth centu1'ies. But 
this fo1'm did not a1ways p1'ove adequate in the face of new challenges 
to the faith. The second fo1'm of t1'aditionalism is equally faithfu1 to the 
Fathe1's, but st1'ives fo1' a deepe1' 01' m01'e synthetic unde1'standing of the 
faith, eithe1' to meet new challenges  the pa1't of those who st1'ayed 
f1'om the authentic t1'adition, 01' to exho1't successive gene1'ations of 
Ch1'istians to a 1'enewed commitment to the Gospel. Byzantine theo1o-
gians a1'e a1so noto1'ious1y ve1'bose, especially those of the Pa1amite 
cont1'ove1'sies, and the1'e is a 1'ea1 dangeI' that the mode1'n 1'eade1' will 
miss a va1uab1e cont1'ibution made in a given wo1'k. The task of the theo-
10gica1 scho1a1' must the1'efo1'e be to disce1'n what be10ngs to the second, 
mo1'e c1'eative, fOl'm of t1'aditionalism and d1'aw attention to the new 
cont1'ibution being made to theology by the Byzantine w1'ite1'. This is 
pa1'ticu1a1'1y needfu1 in the case of Pa1amite studies whe1'e impo1'tant 
issues have_been ove1'1ooked 01' have simp1y been misunde1'stood. The 
focus of attention has been placed too much  the distinction between 
the divine substance and the divine ene1'gies 1'athe1' than  its fulle1' 
theo1ogical context and it histo1'ical deve1opment. As  have shown 
e1sewhe1'e,7  the  was in its o1'igins a debate, not ove1' the 
natu1'e of g1'ace, but ove1' the natu1'e of man's know1edge of God. Now 
it is necessary to recognize the impo1'tant 1'o1e p1ayed by theo1ogica1 
anth1'opo1ogy in the doct1'ine of St. G1'ego1'Y Palamas.  have touched 
he1'e   one aspect of this topic which 1'equi1'es a much fulle1' 
exp101'ation befo1'e the task is comp1ete. 

70. Sinkewicz, 'Doctrine of the Knowledge of God', MediaeIJal Studies 44 
(1982) 181-242. 
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